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WHIG NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,
General ZAClJARF TAYLOR,

OP LOUISIANA.

. v FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
.MILLARD FILLMORE,

A - .. - OF NEW YORK.

FOR CANAL COMMlSEtONER,

IiIl iakDDLESWAKTlf
O.E UNION COTNTY.

SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
Thomas M T. M'Kennan, of Washington,
John P. Sanderson, of Lebanon.

DSSTR1CT&ELECTORS.
1 Joseph G. Glarkson,

- 2 John P. Weiherill,
3 James M. Davis,
4 Tims. W.'Duffield,
5 Daniel 0. Htnter,
fi Joshua Duncan,
7 John D. Steele,
8 John Land is,
9 Joseph K. Smticker.

10 Charles Snyder
11 William G. Hurley,
12 Franris Tyler,

13 Henry Johnson,
14 William Golder, Sr.
15 (not filled)
16 Charles W. Fisher,
17 Andrew G. Cnriin,
15 Thos. R. Davidson,--

19 Joseph Markle,
20 Daniel Agnew,
21 Andrew W Loomis,
22 Richard Irrin,
23 Thomas H. Sill,
24 Saml. A. Furviance

Allen N. Wilson, for a number of years the
editor of the Belvidere Apollo, has withdrawn front

that establishmentwmd taken possession of the
Somerset (N. J.) Whig, as the successor of Mr.
Baldwin, recently deceased. Mr. Wilson is of the'

old democratic stock of New Jersey, and a sound

Whig ; and we are pleased to find the field of his
editerial labors changed from Warren, which is
buried up in Locofocoism, to the good old county
of Somerset, that never" yet has failed to stand by

the standard of sound principles. Mr. W. is a
vigoious Avriter, and will do good service in the

' cause of Taylor and Fillmore.

ftfew Post master at Easton.
The Easton Whig says that John J. Herster,

has bpen appointed Post Master of that place, in
the room of Abraham Coryell, Esq. who, in con-

nection with Mrs. Horn;, has served in that office

for many years. T-h- new Post Master, will en- -.

ter upon the duties of his office on the first of July.

Henry Clay ous for Taylorv
The Editor of the New York Mirror has seen a'

f
- letter from Henry Cla7, under date of June 10th,
unnvhhich he gives an unqualified adhesion to' the
nominees of tie Whig National Convention;

Governor Shnnk.
--The Harrisburg papers of last night state that

t the Governor's illness lfas again assumed an
aspect. The Philadelphia Daily News

' says : " Governor Shunk is again seriously ill.
?His disease-ha- s assumed a new shape; and he

appears to be almost' in the last .stage of con-

sumption. His friends have little hope of

" Old Zack" Can't be Upsetv
r At a late Convention in Maine, a Taylor flag

. ;was suspended displaying most prominently the
initial Z to the gaze of an admiring multitude A
six-fo- ot lumberman from the interior, looking up
to it, exclaimed, " There, now, that's like Old
Zack, edzactly ! It carOl he upsot. Turn it which
'way you will, it's a Z and 'tain't notHin-- r else.
Hurrah for old Rough and Ready !,r

Lewis Cass.
; The Detroit Advertiser in speaking of the nora

filiation for the Presidency, says His real pop
ularity in this State may; be judged by his popu
larity in this city. At the two la3t Governor elec

the was distinctly made on both sides, " Cass
- or no Cass,'1 and the battle fought on this issue.

' The result was he was whipped in every ward, and
in the city by about 10 1 So much for Cass's pop-

ularity .in Michigan and in thjs city, where
his friends live, and where he has lived a quarter
of a century. You may judge of the cause of his
unpopularity among his neighbors u

, Will it JPind Him.
Letters are queerly addressed sometimes. A

letter passed through the Nejv York Post, Office,
two or days ago with the following direc-

tion : "Mr. Rockwell, worker in tom-
bstones, etc.y with in his fif cold

water basot'dm-eh4- ! R. I."

To the Whig Pas-t- y of Pennsylvania.
Adilres's'bf the Whig $tate bentral Committee

Ratifying the Nominations.
Whigs of Pennsylvania ! Your State CeiUreal

Committee appointed by the Whig State Conven-
tion of March 15, 1848, find .first official duty
to be, thlt of announcing to you the nomination,
by the Philadelphia National Contention of Gen.
Zacharv Taylor of Louisannai for next President--,

aijjd of the Hon. Millard Filmofe, of New York,
for next Vice Presidet, of this great Union. Hav-

ing consented to the Convention which made these
nominations, as a measure necessary to
that concentration and unanimity of action so re-

quisite to success having participated in its de-

liberations by our, delegates regularly arid fairly
chousen having by such participation bound our-
selves as a Party, as Whigs, as individuals, to abide
by and support its decision, your Committee feel
'authorized, under these circumstances, and in con-

sequence of the noble and unanimous response
which greets this ticket in every county of our
great Commonwealth, to declate to our political
brethren in other States, that the Whigs of Penn-
sylvania, with one universal acclaim, ratify the
nominations and will record that ratification on
the 7th of November next in the most emphatic
manner, by giving the electoral vote of the Old
Keystone for Taylor and Fillmore, without per-advent-

and without fail.
Whigs of Pennsylvania ! In announcing these

nominations, and your cordial assent to them, your
committee are well aware, that a rilajority of vou
probably cherished as your first choice for Chief
Magistrate, that other gallant soldier who from
Canada to the gates of Mexico, for forty years, by
a series of victorious deeds, has shed a hald of
glory over the American arms. Your committee
also know that thousands of you hoped again to
battle under that true-heart- ed civiliian whdse
" white plume" so often has been the guiding sig-

nal for Whigs in many a well stricken political
field. Your enthusiastic to the nominations,
therefore, is the more honorable to you'and is the
strongest evidence of your sense of the high claims,
the moral fitness, sterling character and sound
piinciples of the nominees. 01 General Taylor it
is not necessary for us to speak. His deeds have
engraved his name on the heart of every Ameri-
can citizen for it is the name of the Hero around
whose brow played the golden sun of Palo Alto
and Resaca, and whose form was enveloped in the
lightning blaze of Monterey and Buena Vista.

Whigs of Pennsylvania I If you but do your
duty in the ensuing contest, the election of Gen-

eral Taylor is not, for one instant, doubtful. But
it is right to warn you that you have a subtle, un-

tiring enemy opposed to you, who, already in pos-

session of the public offices of the nation, will
struggle the more desperately to retain them. To
conquer this well trained veteran band, you must
be THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED in every elec-
tion district in the Commonwealth, in a man-
ner as will leave no hope to our opponents of over-
coming our superior; ' numbers by their superior
discipline. The Committee have had this matter
under careful consideration, and have concluded
to make the following recommendations :

1st. that oirthe coming 4th ofJuly ,l theF'riends
of General Taylor" in the different coun-
ties, townships, or boroughs, to celebrate' the birth
day of our Nation, iq the usual, ot any appropriate
manner, at which songs may be sung, toasts ex-

pressive of the sentiments of the people read, and
speeches delivered in exposition of the char-
acter and principles of our candidates.

2nd. as soon- - as possible,- - an organiza-
tion in each county should be commenced ; not
only in boroughs and townships, but in School
Districts, by means of Committees of intelligent
men ; and that whenever practicable. Rough and
Ready Clubs should be formed ; and every effort
made through to circulate Newspapers and
documents to inspirit, to confirm, or to inform.
For the present.,insteadof Mass Meetings, your
Committee would advise popular Taylor Meetings
in townships and small districts, at which those
who are able to address-th- e people,- - should make

"it a point to be present. '
3rd. The subject-o- f holding-grea-t Mass Meet-

ings, the Committee have now under consideration,-an- d

are constantly engaged in- - correspondence' in
relation thereto Asit is desirable there' should be
no clashing hr the times fixed for holding Mass
Meetings, it is requested that whenever such a
meeting is contemplated the proposers of it advise
with this Committee, through, its Chairman at Har-
risburg, in regard to the proper time and place of
holding it. y

With brief recommendations-- , the Commit-
tee submit the matter to the People. They are
impressed with the conviction, that an efficient or-

ganization' upon-th-e part of the FRIENDS OF TAYLOR-an- d

FiLLiroKEj is all that is, requisite to carry
Pennsylvania, by a majority of from 18 to 20,-00- 0.

Already the evidences of cordial unanimty
of feelh)guf enthusiastic devotion to the Whig
cause, as embodied in1 the nominees of the Con-
vention, of zealous and vigorous determination to
rescue the country from its piesent vicious admin-istiatio- n,

or those who would pursue a similar pol-

icy are numerous and overwhelming as they are
most inspiriting. The Whig party of Pennsylva-
nia will present a united, a determined, and a
victorious front, in theensueing contest. Already
the fire-o- victory lights every Whig eye1 the glo-

ry of approaching triumph gladdens every Whig
countenance and our opponents redd in the one
and io the other the handwriting of their defeat.
General Taylor nor his his friends never- - surren-
der! ALEXANDER RAMSEY,

. Chairman Stale Central Committee.

Return off the Troops.
The greatest promptitude is displayed by the

Quartermaster's Department in New Orleans, in
fitting out and forwarding transports to convey the

tions, this city gave once 2180165, and once 240' troops from Vera Cruz. Ample provision is also
L,ocolpco majority, which is about what they claim being made for the sick and wounded. Stores
for'ihe city. At ourcharter election last spring' hive already been shipped to Bayou Casotte, near
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East Pascagoula, where temporary buildings are
being erecred or the Island recently purchased by
Government, for the accommodation of the sick
a'nd disabled soldiers ; and orders have been is-

sued by Gen. Brooke to have the Marine-'Hosprla- l,

opposite New Orleans, put in proper order. Gen.
Brooke.rontemplates forming two military camps1

citji
they will all be paid off, and recive their dischar
ges

Candidate Csss is howt spoken by the lo-

cos a the gallant yonng aid of Gen. Harrison,
in the last war. in 1840 these jme truthful
historians said Gen. Harrixon never! fought a
ibaule ! .Good flcerooiie are required; by. our
,V!PP,.ne ills. .;'--

. - ;.h
r i? .....,

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.
Sons of Temperance and Methodist

Sabbath School. ; -

Monroe Division, No. 271,?ojf the Sons Temper- -

arict: and the Methodist Sabbath Schoooi Strouds- -
bbrg, will Celebrate the ensuing anniversary of
'our Country's Independence at Squire Robeson's
Grove.

The Division and Choir will meet at their Hall,
and the Sabbath School at the Church a2o'clock
precisely. The procession will then be t formed

"
by E. Coolbaugh, Esq, Chief Marshall.

1. The Choir,
2. Monroe' Division ' ' '

3. Sabbath School.
During the procession several temperance and

patriotic Odes will be sung. On arriving on the
ground the exercises will be, as follows

Singing Away thd bowL
Ptayer.

Singing- - Cold Water Army. ,

Reading the Declaration, by J. H. Waltbrt, Esq.
Singing Temperance Hymn.

Address by the Rev. J. W. Mecaskey, -

Singing Bruc.es' Address
Benediction.

After which several temperance odes will be
sung. The Hall of the Sons of Temperance will
be open for visitors.

A cordial invitation is extended-t- our friends
in the Country to attend.

' Side movements.
New York Barnburners. This branch of the

Locofoco party held a Convention at Utica on
the 22d inst. The preliminary proceedings
occupied the chief part of the day. Many letters
were received from distinguished members of the
party, among them from Martin Van BurenJ
in which he announced his determination previ-

ously expressed in 1844,-- to retire from political
life, to be unchanged. He declined a nomination.
He levieWed the' proceedings of the Baltimore
Convention. He declared that all the barnburn-er- s

did was perfectly right. He exhorts them to
persevere and make a separate nomination. He
recommends firmness. His letter throughout is
decided and emphatic, and in favor Of free territo-
ry principles.

He quoted eleven acts of Congress in support
of his argument, embracing the administrations of
Washington, Jefferson, Monroe, the elder Adams,-Madison- ,

Jackson, and his own. He declared
that he could not vote for Gen. Cass, or Gen. Tay-
lor, that the extension of slavery was a moral

'curse.
On the 23d a riumbef of telegraph despatches

and letters, to the President and others, were re-

ceived and read. AmOng th'e letters were some
from Illinois, numerously signed ; one of them
closed as follows; ""We want Martin Van Buren
for our candidate. The' slave power broke" him
down in 1844 we will break that power down in
1848." Delegates are pouiing in from other States,
and speeches were delivered by several from- - Con-

necticut.
A motion was made to nominate President' and

Vice President by a viva voce Votej but the motion
was amended, by recommending the nomination of
Mr. Van Buren by acclamation, Which was carried
amid unusual bursts of applause,-an- d without a
dissenting voice'.

Henry Dodge, the United States Senator from
Wisconsin, was then'nominated for the'Vice Pres-

idency.
No sooner were the' nominations announced than

a mass meeting assembled in- - the street, which
was addressed by , Messrs. Washburn,; Harrison,
Gen. Nye, RathbunLand Bailey, of New York,
Mr. Taylor, of Ohio, Ex-Govern-

or Morton, of
Massachusetts, and Delegates from Wisconsin,
Indiana, Illinois, and Ohio.

The resolutions and addresses Were read in the
Convention and unanimously adopted.

B. Boiler made a speech in Oorivehtion, ki

which he' declared that Mr. Van Buren cannot and
will refuse to accept the nomination.

OlAor Conveniion.The Free Territory Mass
Convention of Ohio, the call for Which was said
to have" been signed by 3000 persons, was .held at
Columbus on the 22d inst. It consisted of Loco-foco- s,

Abolition Whigs, &c. The accounts we
find in all the papers, Whig and Loco, say there
were about 400 delegates present, who- - adopted a
strong address and resolutions favoring a separate
organization: and a National Convention to meet
at Buffalo on the 9th of August, to nominate a Free
Territory candidate' for the Presidency.

An Ohio State Electoral Ticket was formed,
pledged to the support of the nominee of the Buf-

falo Convention. No nomination for Governor
was made, so that the contest will remain between
Ford and Welier. The Convention resolved to
support none but Wflmot Proviso men for Con-

gress or the Legislature.
The plan for the organization of the party, and

carrying on the campaign were then read, and
considered and approved of5 after which the Con-to- n

adjourned sine die. '

Curious marriage Contract
The Scientific American states, that the Royal

Library of Paris, have a written contract, (Irawn
out of the on the arrival of the troops where i up in 1297, between two persons ftf qoble birth in

of

D.

one

F.

not

Armagnac. The document bound the husband
and wife to faithful wedlock for seven years. It
stipulated tha the parties should have the right
to renew the tie at the end of that tjme if they mu-

tually agreed; but if not, the children were to be
equally divided, and f the nujnber should chance
to be unequal', they were to draw lots for the odd
one- ' '

telling at Iraws.
,rThe Unipngnd other Cass organs seem extreme-

ly anxious to make a little capital for the Hero of
Indian Affairs and Extra Allowances by stating
.that two, aye,- - two,, gentlemen in Carlisle, who
voted for Mr. Clay in 1844, now go for Cass. One
of these gentlemen, Gen. Foulke, is known to
have always been a leading locofoco ; and il he
vbted for Clay in1844, it must haVe been.by.so'me
mistake, for he never either before or since voted
for a Whig. The other gentleman having been a
standing candidate for office, before the "Wiiigs
without success, has probably wisely calculated
to try his chance with the Locos. A change of
bait, with the advantage of the lard oil halo which
surrounds the " fat man of Michigan," may prove
moire auspicious to his aspirations which we
shall by no means regret If the Cassites find
matter for exultation in such acquisitions, wo
have no objections. We will accept them as an
difWt for upwards of two hundred in this county
who went for Polk and Dallas, but who have al-rea- dy

openly avowed their support of Taylor and
Fillmore, with Judge Bucher, the, distinguished
leader and Chairman of their State Committees
ior riiahy years, at their head ! ! ! If.the Cass pa-

pers haVe any more such changes to chronicle, we
hbpfe to hear of them. Have they heard that John
Cooler Esq , of Danville, one of the ablest and
most influential leaders of the Polk and Dallas

in the North, for "stump personal said the speak-Roug- h

and with lately, that was not a man in world.
Telegraph. who had company

" White Slavery."
Our readers; will all the savage

ferocity with which-Genera- l Harrison wa at-

tacked, eight years since, onthe charge of sel
white men into slavery, because, as Gov

ernor of the Northwestern Territory, he signed
a bill to hire out the services of vagrants. We,
of course, shall'expect to see pursue the
same course of virtuous indignation against Gen.
Cass, for appending his signature to the fol-

lowing bill, territorial Governor of Michi-

gan :

"An Act for the punishment of idle and dis'
Orderly persons?

Section 1. e it enacted the Governor
and Judges of the Territory of Michigan, that
any Justice of the Peace, on conviction, may
sentence any Vagrant lewd, idle or disorderly
persons, stubborn servant, common drunkards,
common night walkers, pilferers, or anyfpersons
wanton or licentious in speech, indecent beha-
vior, common raiiers or brawlers, such as- - ne-

glect catling and employment, misspend
they and do not provide for them-

selves op families, to be whipped not exceeding
feri stripes, or to be delivered to any

to be .employed Til not exceeding
three months, by such constable, to be hired out
for (lie test ibdges that can be procured ;

proceeds of which to be applied to the use of
the poor of the county.

Made, adopted, and published at Detriot. the
27th of July, 1828. Lewis Cass,

Governor of ihe Territory of Michigan.
' A. D. WaO'DWARD,
Presiding Judge of the Territory of Michigan

J. Witherall,
i John Griffin.

Judges of the Territory of Michigan.

How fearfully is every idle attack rnadeagainst
the good and patriotic Harrison in 1840,
turned against his maliguers now support
Lewis for the Presidency. It seems as
if a retributive justice were about to overtake
and overwhelm that parly which has made de-

traction and falsification its stepping stones to

power, since its leaders first 'surrendered all

manly feeling in giving publicity to the base
charge of bargain and corruption againsiEN-r- y

Clay. North American.

Adjutant General Bowman of this State, says
the North American, whose annual reports are
among the "curiosities of Literaturei" is regar-

ded by the Pennsylvanian as a sort of oracle,
and his opinions are constantly quoted by that
journal as conclusive of topics which

they are uttered. Now, without professing to

share in this feeling of admiration, we would

suggest to Pennsylvanian to give its readers
the benefit of the following resolutions, presen-
ted by the Adjutant at a locofoco meeting in

Bedford, on the 29th April, 1847, and adopted
according to the "Gazette" of that town "unani-

mously with great enthusiasm."

Resolved, That General Taylor, is a man to
whom we are. wedded by all the ties that hind
true patriots to one another.

Resolved, That we will eer hold in grateful
remerhbrance Taylor, the Hefo of the
Mexican War, whom we consider one of the
greatest military Chieftains of this, or any oth
er ajje.

Resolved, That the Whig Party of Penn-
sylvania, in pretending to advocate the claims
of this brave old warrior for the Presidency,
are guihy of hypocricy that Satan himself would
be of, T,his vile faction no
more, notion of nominating Taylor for the
Presidency than tbey have of nominating the
Buckeye Blacksmith ! They have brought up
his name at this time for the purpose of
banging their Bankrupt and Tea and Coffee
Tax candidate for Governor James Irvin, to
the skirts of his coal tail. After the next

they Iwill drop. the old General like a
hot potato and take iBeir idol Henry Clay I

Gen. Tayloras a
Hon. John J. Crittenden addressed a great

meeting at Pittsburgh, Pa. on Friday evening,
being on his way home to Kentucky, having re.
signed bis seat in the Senate to Canvass lti

for Governor. Ir. CritenderT nevercoulj
make a poor Speech, and on this occasion htt
made a very good one in commendation of Gen.
Taylor. It does not prose Gen. Taylor the best
manTor President, but it shows tha-- ' he possesses
(as we always supposed) many sterling quali-tie- s.

The following synopsis mi mom
for a fuller report) we take the Pittsburgh
Gaxette .'Tribune.

General Taylor is a Whig. Thi, Mr.
Crittenden said, he declared his own
knowledge. He is a Whig, a good Whis;, a
thorough Whig. I know him to be a Whis,
but not an Whig. All his political feel-

ings are identified with the Whig panyl t

Gen. Taylor is an Honest Man. On the
uprightness of Taylor's character, Mr.
Crittenden dwell with great earnestness, ai a
trait which he knew, and felt, and admired.
He said he was emphatically an honest man,
and he defied'the opponents of the old soldier
to bring aught against impeaching his up-
rightness in all his transactions, during a
public life of forty years. His appearancn
and manners bear the impress of such sterling
honesty, that peculation, meanness, and rascal
ity are Irightened from his presence. Gen.
Twiees. who has been on hahils of intimatn

party has taken the Old intercourse with him, to
Ready," and effect. er, there the

Harrisburg J been in the of Gen. Taylor
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proper proposition to him. Dishonesty flees
from bis presence.

Gen. Taylor is a Man of Great Abil-
ities. His whole military life gave evidence
of this. He never commuted a blunder or lost
a battle There is not another man in the ar--

!my who would have fought the baule of Buena
Vista but Uen. laylor, and not anoiher who
would have won ii. Examine the whole his-

tory of his exploits, in all their details and you
see the evidence of far reaching sagaciiy, and
great ability.

Gen. Taylor is a Man of Learninq.N hi
mere scholastic learning he has never uradua-te- d

at a college but his mind is richly 3iored
with that practical knowledge, which ii ac-

quired from both men and books. He is a
deeply read man, in all ancient and modern his-

tory and in all matters relating io tho practical
duties of lile, civil and military. He is inti-

mate with Plutarch, said the upeaker, a Plu-

tarch hero himself, as bright as ever adorned
the page of history. Gen. Gibson, you all
If Ii n IV nnri Invo fou fihenn nno nf rnur mvnHIIW f UIIU .VV v.... V" IUOV.IIj UtIU ui JJK.l Vf

Pennsylvanians, a man whose reputation for

truth and honor was proverbial, and whose
word was always the end of controversy, so
implicitly was it relied upon, Gen. Gibson had
told him'that he and Gen. Taylor had entered
the army nearly together, and have served to-

gether almtwt constantly, until he, Gibson, re-

tired, and that during that tune, they had sat to-

gether on seventeen Court Martials, many of
them important and intricate ca.es, and in every
bingle instance, Zachary Taylor had been ap-

pointed to draw up the opinion of the Court, a
briMiant testimony to his .superior abilities, and
ripe learning and practical knowledge.

Gen. TaylorIs Humanity and SiMPLffciTr
of Character. Gen.Tayloc i a plain, unas-
suming, unostentatious, gentlamauly man.
There is no pride, no foppery, no airs about
him. He possesses the utmost fimplicity of
character. When in the army, he fared just
as his soldiers fared ate the same food slept
under his tent and underwent, similiar fatigue
for fifteen months in Mexico never sleeping in

a house one night. His humanity, kindness,
and simplicity of character, had won for him
the love of his soldiers. They could approach
him at all times. He never kept a guard around
his tent, or any pomp or parade. He trusted
his soldiers, and they trusted and loved him
in return. Not a drop of his soldiers' blood
was shed by him during the campaign. All the
blood shed under his direction was shed in bat-

tle. We hear of no military executions no
judicial shedding of blood. His heart moved
.to human wo, and he was careful of the lives of
his soldiers, and humane to the erring and to
the vanquished foe. he is kind, noble, gen-

erous in feeling, a friend of the masses ;
there'is no aristocracy about him ; he is a true
Democrat. He will adorn the White House,
and shed new light over the fading and false
Deaiicracy of the day, which has gone farin-t- o

the sere and yellow leaf he will bring in-- a

true, vigorous, verdant, refreshing Democracy.
Gen. Taylor proscribes no man for opi

nion's sake. He is a good and true Whig,
but he will pros'cribe no man for a difference
of opinion. He hates, loathes proscription.
He loves the free, independent utterance of
opinion. He has commanded Whigs and Dem-

ocrats on ihe field of battle has witnessed
their patriotic devotion, and invincible courage,
whilst standing together, shouJei to sho.ulder
has seen them fight, bleed and die together ;

and God forbid he should proscribe any man
on account of a difference of political, senti-

ments. He would 83 soon think, said the

speaker, of running from a Mexican !

General Taylor's Position. Some ob-

ject, said the speakef , to Gen. Taylor, because
he is from ihe South, and is a slaveholder.
Are we not one people ? Do you not love thee

Union ? Have I not the same rights as a Ken-lucki- an

to all the benefits of our glorious Uni-

on, that you have as Pennsylvanians! We M?
one people, from the Atlantic to the Pac&c ;;

from our mbsi Northern Line to the Rio Grande
weare one people ti is all my country -it

all yours. There never wki a countryKhky
this. Rome, in her mighliwi days, never pos-

sessed so vast and spUadid a coiiHiry as this
so grand, so great, so . gkujions Our iteaiiny


